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turning his head ti the side
showing response t«o loss of support
holding his head upjright several minutes
responding in different ways to certain tastes:  sour, bitter, sweet,
salty	]
sitting alone       •	sucking	hunger
crying	1         clapping hands	sneezing
laughing	|         thirst	yawning
\
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Lack of space has required that some topics be treated rather
sketchily and some phases of the larger aspects of child study omitted
entirely. The bibliography, therefore, contains books and articles
which will supply some o|f the various deficiencies of which different
readers may be conscious., It also provides source material which the
student should consult. More extensive bibliographies are available
on adolescence, child stuqly> heredity and eugenics, family relation-
ships, -health, play, religioi^i and ethics, sex education, and vocational
guidance. The following are good sources for bibliographies of in-
formative books for parents:
National Council of P'arent Education, Inc., 60 East 42nd Street,
New York City.
National Congress of 'Parents and Teachers,  1201  16th Street,
N. W., Washington, D. O
Child Study Association, 221 West 57th Street, New York City,
The Child Development and Parent Education Bureau, New York
State Education Department, Albany, New York.   Bibliography for
Parents and Teachers, 193;3.
Office of Education, Department of Interior, Washington, D. C.
Children's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.
University of Iowa, Chijld Welfare Pamphlets give parents and
teachers recent scientific findings in a readable form.
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